SHREG 2022
Meeting of the Scottish Human Reproduction and
Embryology Group
Apex City Quay Hotel & Spa, Dundee 29 - 30 April 2022
About SHREG
Scotland’s very own fertility meeting
is returning and will be hosted for the
first time in the City of Discovery Dundee. Organised by colleagues in
the School of Medicine, University of
Dundee and the Assisted Conception
Unit, Ninewells Hospital, this two-day
meeting will bring together the
brightest minds in the field, including
national and international fertility
experts, for networking, discussions
and developing ideas for ART.

Registration Open
and Call for Abstracts
Dear Colleague,
We are delighted to announce that Registration is now open for our SHREG 2022
meeting on 29 - 30 April 2022 at the Apex City Quay Hotel & Spa, Dundee. The
meeting will give trainees, students and delegates an opportunity to showcase their
work in poster format (all delegates) or as an oral presentation (trainees and students),
and submissions are now open for abstracts.
Delegate Fee: £95.00 - includes attendance at the
2-day meeting with refreshments, and lunch, evening meal
and social event with music on Friday 29th April. This does
not include accommodation, please book your own, see
information below. Places at the meeting are limited so
please register early to avoid disappointment.

Conference Website
Visit our conference website for
information about the meeting and to
help make your visit to Dundee as
easy as possible.

Follow and Keep in Touch
Follow us on twitter @SHREG2022
and keep the conversation going
using the meeting hashtag
#SHREG2022

Call for Abstracts: you are invited to showcase some of
your work at this year’s SHREG meeting in the form of a
poster (all delegates) or an oral presentation (students and
trainees). Prizes will be awarded at the close of the
meeting for the best presentation in each category.
Please forward this announcement to any of your colleagues who may be interested in
attending.
Looking forward to seeing you in April!
Best wishes,
Dr Vanessa Kay
and on behalf of all the SHREG team.

Contact Us
E: SHREG@dundee.ac.uk
To unsubscribe from SHREG 2022
news click here

Vanessa Kay
Clinical Reader, Director Surgical Skills; Co-Lead MSc Human Clinical
Embryology and Assisted Conception, Consultant Gynaecologist
School of Medicine, University of Dundee
+44 (0)1382 381636 | v.kay@dundee.ac.uk
SHREG 2022 enquiries: SHREG@dundee.ac.uk

Book Your Accommodation
Please arrange your own accommodation.

How To Get Here
Download our Travelling Made Easy Guide

Dundee has a wide range of accommodation
available including offer available at the
conference venue Apex City Quay Hotel & Spa
- more information on this offer and other
places to stay can be found in our
Accommodation Guide.

Travelling from Belfast or London, have a look
at our special offer on flights to and from
Belfast and London City from Loganair – more
information on this offer listed within the
guide. Follow government guidance on
travelling safely in the UK and Scotland.

